DISCUSSION.
The PRESIDENT congratulated Dr. Peachey on his most complete monograph. Such papers were useful in filling gaps in our knowledge. He was familiar with the portrait of Charles Bromfield at the Lock Hospital, but hitherto knew nothing about him. Bromfield himself was not an interesting person, but he had his share in the lives of greater men, and thus enabled us to complete the history of such as Hunter, Pott, and Ranby. In reference to Bromfield's supposed claim to a baronetcy, he asked Dr. Peachey if he could throw light on the disputed right of Edward Greaves to the hereditary title. His portrait at All Souls' College, Oxford, was described as that of " The Pretended Baronet." [Dr. PEACHEY'S reply to the President's question respecting Edward Greaves is contained in the footnote on p. 104.] Dr. LEONARD GUTHRIE asked whether it was true that Bromfield was the first to abandon the practice of ligaturing nerves with arteries. If so, he was deserving of credit. The custom must have led to many painful stumps, but it was of extreme antiquity and was based on the belief that the nerves were hollow in order to contain animal and vital ;spirits, therefore ligature of the nerves was necessary lest the spirits should escape. Lionel Lockyer.
By HECTOR A. COLWELL, M.B.Lond.
IN the north transept of Southwark Cathedral, close to the Harvard Chapel, are the monument and grave of Lionel Lockyer, a seventeenth century quack. The monument is perhaps the most prominent object in the transept, and includes as its principal feature a large semi-recumbent figure of the doctor. The face wears an expression of unctuous selfsatisfaction, quite in keeping with what we know of Lockyer himself.
His very epitaph is made into an advertisement for his wonderful pills:-"Here Lockyer lies interr'd, enough his name Speakes one, hath few competitors in fame A name so greate so gen'ral it may scorne Inscriptions wch doe vulgar tombs adorne A diminution 'tis to write in verse His eulogies wch most men's mouths rehearse His virtues and his PILLS are sb well known That envy can't confine them under stone But they'll survive his dust and not expire Till all things else at th' universall fire This verse is lost, his PILLS embalm him safe To future times without an epitaph."
Quacks are impudent enough in our own day, but it is doubtful whether any recent example has quite reached this level.
The inscription on the pediment states that Lockyer- Lane, and his first effort in pharmacology is reported to have been colouring a well-known medicine with cochineal and passing it off as his own. The medicine which was so treated was said to be " mercurialis vitt," a " common and very churlish medicine," and which in spite of its name was simply a solution of some salt of antimony. Our informant proceeds to add that while at Molton's, Lockyer wasted both his time and his money, since he omitted to keep any written record of his work; and further that another quondam fellow-pupil of his did "testifie how he [i.e., Lockyer] wrought upon the Philosopher's Stone till he became sine re & spe, and from thence took a trip and stood up close halled for the bay of Medicine in which he hath cast out his Sheet Anch,or of a licence which yet (as all licenses granted from the Bishops do) send him packing eight miles off from London before it gives him leave to practice." That is all I have been able to find about Lockyer personally; it is admittedly from a hostile hand, but as will be seen directly from his own writings, he was as arrant and impudent a humbug as one is likely to meet with.
The pills were vaunted in a tract, of which a copy survives in the British Museum; it is adorned with a full-page portrait surmounted by his coat of arms, and surrounded by the legend "Lionel Lockier Physitian," while beneath the portrait is this doggerel "The true Effigies you here behold Of Him who for avoiding others ill Hath gain'd a Med'cine far exceeding Gold And known to all the world as Lockier's Pill."
It may indeed have been known to such of the world as were aware of its existence, as " Lockier's Pill," since at the end of his pamphlet we are treated to a text from the Bible to the effect that " Absolom because he had no son to succeed him, he erected a Pillar and called it after his own name (2 Sam. xviii, 18). And I have had sons, but They are not, and so I shall call the pill after my own name, Lockier's Pill."'.
The title to the advertisement is by no means so modest as this, since it runs: " An Advertisement concerning those most excellent Pills called, '.Pillulae Radijs Solis Extracta,' BEING an universall medicine especially in all chronical and difficult Distempers, as by the ensuing discourse will most clearly appear: Truly and only prepared by Lionel Lockier Licenced PHYSITIAN." Needless to say the composition of the pill and the method of preparation are not divulged; but an artful piece of suggestive impudence is the statement that he has given his secret to three persons, "whom in regard of their greatness I dare not mention, considering what Solomon saith 'The King's wrath is as the roaring of an Lion, but his favour is as dew upon the grass.' Prov. xix, 12."
The price of the pills was four shillings a box, in boxes sealed with the maker's coat of arms, and only to be obtained from some forty dealers in town and country, and whose names are duly set forth at the end of the advertisement.'
The pills can be taken by anybody, no one is too young or too old. The dose seems to have been something of a matter of chance, since four are a good ordinary dose, and contain " some six grains." The directions to initiates in the treatment are as follow: " In the morning fasting, about four or five o'clock, take two or three of these pills and fast four hours from Meat or Drink, and so increase one pill every day until you come to five or six pills, and so take them three days, and rest one, and then to it again." These, undoubtedly, are explicit directions enough, but people are recorded who took twelve at once and yet had no harm. This alleged innocuous character of his nostrum is a little at variance with some of Lockyer's other accounts of its action, to be mentioned in due course. In the meanwhile it may be noted that the dose for a one-month-old baby is one-eighth of a pill, but this may be increased, if the child can stand it, until the disease is vanquished.
It is needless to say that the pill can cure everything; it may even be taken by those in perfect health (according to Lockyer, he did so himself) as a " preservative against all accidents as contagious aires, for which it stands Centinel in the body, and not permitting any enemy of nature to enter; if Syou increase the dose its action is more active and visible, and exercises its vertues upon the body, by expelling the disease."
It would appear to have been capable of exerting a silent and One of these was John Partridge, of North Perrot in Somersetshire; it would be interesting to know if he was any relation of another of that name, by trade a cobbler and by profession an astrological almanack maker, who some forty years later in.,urred-the lash of Dean Swift. As a matter of fact, in his " Bickerstaff " pamphlet, Swift refers to the association between almanack makers and sellers of " pills and drinks for the venereal disease."
unknown, yet beneficent effect, but when the dose is sufficiently increased its effects are obvious enough, for " Sometimes it works upwards and sometimes downwards, and it may be both ways at once, although it is never violent." Most of us would think the dose had been increased rather too much when this pleasant state of things had been reached. Gout, leprosy, and dropsy will all receive benefit, but, with God's blessing, it is specially good for soldiers and sailors as a preventive against scurvy. What the military and naval surgeons of the time thought of the pills history does not record, but it does not require a very critical acumen to sum up, at its true value, Lockyer's statement that his invention will keep for a hundred years, and that a few boxes will save the lives of thousands! Of course there are records of cures, and personal details of the patients are not wanting, though it must be admitted that they are more remarkable for accuracy of detail than for delicacy of statement. Thus: " Mrs. Dixon suffered for two years at least with a griping, gnawing pain in the belly, and by the use of my Pills, and God's blessing upon it, was cured; For before she had taken of my Pills six times she had a live worm come from her by Siege, four yards long; the woman lives in Dead-maan's Place in Southwark, near unto the Colledge Gate. Her age is about thirty-two years, the worm came from her the latter end of May, 1662. If any desire to see the worm I have it by me."
Of course " thousands of cures " could be rehearsed, but the reader is advised that only such diseases as are curable by Nature and God's blessing are capable of successful Lockyerian treatment. The unfortunate incurables who lie under the ban of God, or Nature, or both, are those " whose bowels are so stuffed with ill humors that no Medicine will prevail: In some also, their Lungs are so rotten and putrefied, and the Liver also, before they think of a physitian or call for help." The Bible has again to be called in to prove the existence of incurable diseases, and we are forthwith treated to a long string of texts.
One deserving case seems to have specially enjoyed the Divine protection; it is such a triumph of impudence that I may be pardoned for a full quotation: " A young man told a friend of mine, that he had the POX,' who gave him two boxes of pills, and in three weeks time he was perfectly cured, although he scarce went to bed sober all that ' :or 1%1'0 .'-' Diftem' time, and within three weeks time he married a wife, and both of them very well to this day." We will hope the lady was happy in the society of her charming husband; but, at any rate, the extract affords fair indication of one purpose for which Lockyer sold his pills.
Another account of a confiding patient would indicate that his ideas of cure were somewhat indefinite in character. In brief, it is the case of a man who was in such continual pain that he spent all his time sitting in one chair with his legs upon another, and any movement was impossible without assistance. A box of pills was procured, and the dose increased till he took fourteen for a dose; even after this he seemed no better. Fortunately for Lockyer, he was a trusting soul and set to work upon another box. Now, however, either the strength of the pills was altered or else the patient's resistance was overcomne, since the dose had to be reduced from fourteen to four at the outside. These four " wrought upon him so strongly both by Vomit and Stool, but then the man was in good hope of cure. Well he took a third box, and before that was Half spent, they broke him out all over his body into scabs, and sent out his distemper with a POX."
Lockyer's blasphemous impudence reached its limit in a passage recommending his stuff to the benevolent in town and country. They are advised to purchase a few boxes and then to distribute them among their poorer neighbours, whereby, " You shall manifest yourselves to be like unto our Saviour Christ, whom the Holy Scriptures record of, That he went about doing good (Acts x, 38)." If Lockyer really had the episcopal licence to practise, their lordships' examination in midwifery was not exacting, and the method by which he describes his medicine as assisting difficult labour has every sign of originality, " for surely the Medicine being as yet in the Stomack, the mouth of the Share is opened and the folding doors of the Os sacrum are open'd in the Loines, and the young is presently expelled."
As an appendix to his advertisement, Lockyer inserts a letter purporting to be addressed from a " Person of Quality " to himself; notwithstanding its aristocratic origin, it commences " Honoured Doctor," and contains a vast amount of irrelevant matter both in English and in Latin. Among all this, however, is the statement that on June 13, 1664, Lockyer calcined the powder for his pill before the King and Court at Southampton House. There is nothing inherently improbable in the tale, since Charles, though interested in science, was by no means uninterested in various mountebanks and quacks-scientific and otherwise.
ILockyer, as will readily be conjectured, was not allowed to have matters all his own way. Another pill-maker, George Starkey, took up the cudgels on behalf of his own pill, and belaboured Lockyer unmercifully in a tract entitled " A smart scourge for a Silly Sawcy Fool."
This Starkey was, -perhaps, a higher class quack than tockyer, and wrote M.D. (whence obtained I do not know) after his name. He had studied alchemy with the alchemist who wrote under the title of Eirenaeus Philalethes; indeed, the two are sometimes confounded, but the truth appears to be that Starkey, after having purloined some of the papers and ideas of his master, published them as his own. He professed to have effected the transmutation of metals by means of a "medicine " given him by Philalethes, though he was unable to prepare it for himself. Starkey, having set up as a quack doctor, died in 1665 of the plague; Philalethes lived some years, and was intimate with the Hon. Robert Boyle.
Whatever may have been Starkey's professional attainments and qualifications, he is great in his contempt of Lockyer, his writings, and his pills, and it is in this tract that he refers to the last-named practitioner as a butcher and tailor turned physician. Lockyer's Latin and English were special objects of derision to Starkey, who plumed himself upon his attainments as a scholar and philosopher. The first part of the " Smart Scourge " is addressed to the "Person of Quality,"' who is the reputed author of the epistle in Lockyer's squib; and the opinion is pretty confidently expressed, that either that worthy himself, or some literary hack in his employ, is the author of both letter and pamphlet. It is perhaps unnecessary to state that his style is not remarkable either for refinement of expression or for solicitude regarding his opponent's feelings. "I find a letter of yours (like the close of syrup after a F ) concluding that tractate, usher'd in with the Licensed Physitian's encomium, that you are a Person of Quality, which although it might have been verified (had you been indeed but the common Hangman) yet my Charity bids me an higher esteem of you; that you are the true Fa1ther of the whole Scribble in praise of that silly cheat,. . . . And truly Sir, professing myself a Scholar (which honor the worst of mine enemies dare not deny me), I will take notice first ofyour false Latine (a very bad Quality) for which, should I take you to task as a rigid Pedagogue, and make you untruss for the first fault, your Breech would be bloudy and too sore to sit on, if for all the lapses committed in that very short epistle you had (as you deserve) a several lash."
14Colwell: Lionel Lockyer
In another publication of Starkey's he is unkind enough to say that in the earlier copies of Lockyer's tract and advertisements the pills were referred to as "Pilluradii extractus solus." Whether the subsequent emendation is due to the gentle pedagogical treatment prescribed by the Scholar is not mentioned.
Starkey published a tract upon his own remedy, entitled " George Starkey's Pill vindicated from the unlearned alchymist and other pretenders." Here again various fellow-quacks come in for a fairly vigorous abuse, notably one, Richard Matthews, who, sad to relate, is again " no scholar." Apparently in an unusual moment of good nature Starkey gave him the secret of his " Diaphoretic Diuretick Anodynous Elixir"; this, however, was between 1651 and 1655, and subsequently such improvements have been effected that poor Matthews and his preparations are quite out of the running. Starkey declares that his own pill is an opiate, in which there is a " true correction of the lethal qualities of opium." It is good for " Autumnal Agues, old Coughs, old Pains, old Gonorrhoeas, and old inveterate venereall maladies, old obstinate uterine obstructions and the like." The sphere of its action, then, is clearly not circumscribed by one's usual conception of the action and uses of opium.
Matthews comes in for a few more compliments, and is informed that he himself knows how bad his pill is, and how carelessly made, "by which neglect, his Pills bind the body obstinately, and cause the next day giddiness, great drought, fainting, dejected appetite, suspension of wind, Sottish drowsiness, etc., for want of the closing hand of a true Artist."
DISCUSSION.
Dr. NORMAN MOORE mentioned that Sir William Church in an interesting paper in St. Bartholomew's Hospital Reports had stated that obsolete drugs such as mummy" were to be obtained in London even at the present day.
Dr. F. PARKES WEBER asked whether anything was known about the ingredients of Lockyer's pills. An interesting communication would be one containing an account of what was known regording the ingredients of -ancient quack remedies.
